
COSTA BRAVA (STUDENTS)//CST-BRAVAST8N

 9 days / 8 nights (BCN-BCN)

8 nights in Costa Brava (Lloret de Mar)

Sun Village 4*, Don Juan 3* o similar

Recommended in Spring – Summer – Autumn

RECOMMENDED DURATION

NAME//REFERENCE

HIGHLIGHTS

ACCOMMODATION

SUGGESTED HOTELS

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

REMARKS

Sun & Beach

Spain Leisure & Culture Incoming DMC

License number CIAN: 184071-3

Contact us:

+34 958 97 11 22 
incoming@slc-incoming.com 

C/ Tórtola, nº 20, 3ºG, 18014 Granada, Spain 

-  Tour of the world known Barcelona Football Club stadium;  
-  Monjuic day tour, where Poble Espanyol can be visited and most of the 1992 Olympic 
    Games were held.
-  Tour along the modernist Paseo de Gràcia, with Antoni Gaudí and Lluís Domènech 
    buildings, declared World Heritage.
-  Stunning views from Park Güell.
-  Amazing guided tour of the still unfinished Sagrada Familia, Gaudí's masterpiece, 
    maximum representation of modernist architecture and one of the 12 Spanish treasures. 
-  Never ending fun at Port Aventura, the most visited Theme Park in Spain.
-  Aquatic day tour in Water World.
-  Boat trip with submarine views to Tossa de Mar.

Multiaventura activities.

Port Aventura, Barcelona

Park Güell, Barcelona

Nou Camp, Barcelona



Itinerary

Spain Leisure & Culture Incoming DMC

License number CIAN: 184071-3

Contact us:

+34 958 97 11 22 
incoming@slc-incoming.com 

C/ Tórtola, nº 20, 3ºG, 18014 Granada, Spain 

Sun & Beach

DAY 1, Arrival
Arrival to Barcelona airport and transfer to hotel in 
Lloret de Mar 1h00m aprox (Trip orientation). 
Free time, dinner and accommodation.

DAY 2, Nou Camp, Montjuic, Las Ramblas, Gaudí Tour.
Breakfast at hotel. Morning transfer to Barcelona. Tour 
of  and hill, where the Barcelona FC stadium Montjuic 
famous Poble Espanyol (architectonic open air 
museum) or Barcelona 92 Olympic facilities are 
located. Lunch at a restaurant in Las Ramblas, lively 
walking path which finishes at Port. In the afternoon, 
Gaudí Tour including his 3 best examples: Sagrada 
Familia church (once finished, it will become the 
largest church in Europe, Gaudí worked on it during the 
last 43 years of his life); Park Güell, the city garden's 
dream of his great friend Eusebi Güell and Paseo de 
Gràcia, the street that includes the largest number of 
modernist civil buildings in the world (including la 
Pedrera and Casa Batlló). Return to hotel dinner and 
accommodation.

DAY 3, Port Aventura, Tarragona
Breakfast at hotel. Departure to Salou (Tarragona), 
duration 2h00m aprox. Arrival to Port Aventura in order 
to enjoy with an unlimited funny day. This theme park 
counts on 6 different areas: Mediterrànea, Polynesia, 
China, Mexico, Far West and Sesamo Aventura. Pic – 
Nic lunch (provided by hotel) or lunch at a restaurant. In 
the  af ternoon ,  return  to  hote l ,  d inner and 
accommodation.

DAY 4, Water World
Breakfast at hotel. Morning transfer to Water World 
aquatic park, located in Lloret de Mar, with different 
attractions such as waves pool, speed rivers, water 
mountains, rafting river, relax lagoon & speed slides. 
Pic – Nic lunch (provided by hotel) or lunch at a 
restaurant. In the afternoon, return to hotel, dinner and 
accommodation.

DAY 5, Tossa de Mar
Breakfast at hotel. Departure on boat from Lloret 
beach to Tossa de Mar, ancient fishermen coastal 
village with an important historic legacy. From boat, 
apart from saling on the , you can Mediterranean
enjoy wonderful views of ; small beaches and caves
but also the  most beautiful submarine landscapes
through its glass floor: rock formations, caves, little 
islands, and Mediterranean fauna and flora. Pic – Nic 
lunch (provided by hotel) or lunch at a restaurant. In 
the afternoon,  return to hotel ,  dinner and 
accommodation.

DAYS 6, 7 AND 8, FREE AT TH BEACH
Stay in Full Board basis at hotel in order to enjoy the 
beach (days' extension can be modified according to 
your preferences). Activities such as diving, 
canyoning, kayaking, trekking and many others can 
be organised. 

DAY 8, Return to origin
Breakfast at hotel. At scheduled time, transfer to 
airport. End of services.

“Costa Brava”, Barcelona

Battló house, Barcelona“Poble Espanyol”, Barcelona

“Sagrada Familia”, BCN
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